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The Earnings Replacement Rate of Old-Age Benefits: 

An International Comparison 
by MAX HORLICK* 

HOW MUCH of the earnings of a worker with fering rest&s, serve to point up the difficulties 
average wages does the old-age pension replace in involved. 
foreign count,ries and how does the United States 

International Labor Organization 
(ILO) records on the adherence to Conventions 

compare with other countries iu this respect,? The of that body tend to reflect a very high replace- 
number of queries on the subject, have led to this ment rate; six possible methods of calculation are 
international comparison on a more detailed and used, with the’ individual country authorized to 
uniform basis than those in previous studies deal- submit t,he most..fa.vorable, if it so desires.* 
ing with the replacement rate. The questions have What the replacement rate actually is in one 
arisen, in part, from the feeling that the social individual country can be i matter of contro- 
security system in the United States pays a rela- versy. It becomes apparent in reading of the 
tirely smaller pension than do the systems of most strikes and riots involving social security issues 
other industrial countries, The present study that’occurred in a number of countries in 1968 
finds that the average retired couple in the United nnd 1969 that a lack of mutual understanding 
States enjoys an intermediate replacement rate between the contending factions was a causal 
among the 13 countries examined. Five are sig- factor. The planners speak of high percent.ages 
nificnntly higher, three are about the same, two that will be achieved upon maturity of the system. 
are slightly lower, and two are significantly The leadership of the trade unions or other public 
lower. FOP the individual United States bene- groups involved use technical terminology. It 
ficiary the rate equals or is above that, found in may be that t,he bulk of the workers think of the 
four of the other countries. pension as a percent,age of their earnings just 

There has been surprisingly little study of this before retirement.. The planned figure may be 60 
subject-in part, no doubt, because of the lack of percent for 1990, but the worker may see that his 
comparable data and the extreme complexities of pension is only 31i or 40 percent of his t,ake-home 
the differing national systems, most of them in P”Y* 
process of transition. Popular discussions or 
political speeches in the individual countries tend 
to speak in terms of very high replacement. per- 
centages and neglect to mention that, these rates 

THE AVERAGE WORKER 

will occur only when the systems mature in 20-30 
years, The few technic~al reviews,’ in their dif- 

The matter of definition of concepts is, of 
course, a key in international statistical compari- 

. ...“-- sons. The two most relevant definitions needed to 

* Chief, comparative Studies Group, Internatiuual carry on this study were standard descriptions of 
Staff, OfIke of Research and Statistics. 

1 Juanita -8, Kreps, LipetBne .Ptlocatkw of Work and 
I~cP’crurc (&xial~ Security Administration, Ufliee of Re- 
search and Statistics), 1968, page 30; Margaret S. 
Gordon, “Income Security Programs and the Propensity 
to Retire,” Rctiretwnt a99d t&c IndiutrltraE: Bearcinge 
Before the kWmmzmlttec oa R&iwnwnb an& b?w Indi- 
cidrtal of the Special Comm&?ee 012 .4ghg (U.S. Senate, 
90th Gong., 1st se=.), Part I, page 328 ; James .I$ 
Schulz, “Aged Retirement Income Adequacy-Simulation 
Pro&ctlons of Pension-Eawings Ratios,” Old-dge P91ca99tc 

Asaaranoe, Part II: The Aged PopaclatZon am2 Retire- 
nbmt Incow? Programs (Joint Economic Committee 
Print, 90th Gong., 1st sess.), 1967, @ages 250-251; Inter- 
national Labor Office, RcuWo~ of Conu~&~~n~ Noa. 35, 
M, 37, 38, 33 arcd &I Cvncemlng Qtd-Sgc, Bwul%ditg and 
fhwvivors’ Pc&ons, 1085, page 104, 

remuneration for work, on the one hand, and for 
cash benefits after retirement, on the other. The 
conclusion- was reached after discussion with the 
Bureau of Labor St.atistics of the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Labor and with the Wage Statistics 
Division of the InternationaI Labor Organization 
on the use of data for gross and net wages and 
salaries, t,axable earnings, covered earnings, and 

2 Robert J. Myers and William M. YoiTee, “Social 
Swuritg IseU&s: Fiftieth International Labor Confer- 
BW?,” Social rSeczrrdty BuBEet&, November 1966, pages 
28-30. 
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the like that the IL0 earnings series was the most tremely long working lives, consistently high or 
useful in terms of comparability. The It0 consistently low earners, white- and blue-collar 
figures give hourly, daily, weekly, and sometimes workers (for which there mra-y be separnte sys- 
monthly average earnings and hours worked per terns), women, the employed and the self-em- 
week for workers in manufacturing and for ployed, early and late retirees, as well as new and 
workers in the nonagricultural sector of the old pensioners, persons with reduced benefits, and 
economy of each country.5 For t,he purpose of members of special schemes .(such 8s miners, sea- 
comparison with monthly or annuttl old-age bene- ~MYZS, and farmers). IL0 Convention No. 128 
fits, these data were converted into computed Concerning Invalidity, Old-Age, and Survivors’ 
figures for & particular period of time-specifi- Benefits, defines a “standard benefi&ry’J M a 
cnlly, one month. mule worker in the manufacturing of machinery 

The present method of comparing actual aver- (other than electrical machinery) whose earn- 
age preretirement earnings with actual pensions ings are equal.to 185 percent of the sverage earn- 
based on these earnings eliminates one of the ings of all covered persons. It is int,eresting to 
most. serious problems in zm internntiomtl com- not& that by the method &ed here, the earnings 
p&son of pensions-the definition of covered figures for the average German worker in menu- 
earnings used in t,he formula of the individual faeturing were about 124.5 percent of the national 
country. National prttctiee in determining t’he average ut.ilized by t,he Germ&n social security 
earnings on which the computation of benefits system, under the country% procedure for eom- 
is based varies from country to country. Some puting lEnsions.6 
countries include only net earnings ; others base For the sake of uniformity, the average worker 
the assessment&n gross earnings. Some countries in manufacturing is considered to be fully quali- 
include a11 cash elements (overtime, piece rate, fied for an old-age pension at the normal retire- 
housing supplements, and other fringe benefits), merit age, with legislative provisions for the 
and others include only base pay. Some countries pertinent age group taken into account. In actu- 
use actual earnings; others use earnings assessed ality it. is not possible for the countries to get a 
on the basis of oeeupation, region, etc.” count of persons t&t the nverage level. Other 

Ss it is difficult to discurn any common pme- studies indicate that R substar&& number of re- 
tice it may be of interest to note that ILO Con- tirees ore not in fact eligible for a full flegular 
vention No. 102 Concerning Minimum Standards pension, simply because they were berm before 
of Social Security requires that, for the purpose current systems came into force, because of inter- 
of verifying compliance with the Convention, the ruptions in employment, because of early retire- 
earnings of the; typical worker should be based merit, or other factors. Where pertinent, the 
on the wage rates for normal hours of work numl~r of years worked has bee11 calculated zt 30, 
fixed by collective agreements, by or in pursuance Xi, or JO and the retirement age is considered to 
of national laws or regulations where applicxble, be the statutory one for the country-most often, 
or by custom (w%h cost-of-living ntlowtanees, if age #5-with an actual earmr thus simulated, As _ 
Rny, included) .5 noted subsequently, the benefit formulas of some 

Since IL0 figures were used in this study, t,he countries stress length of service; in others, if 
“‘average” worker, of necessity, becnme the one minimum requirements LE. met., length of service 
whose earnings are reported by the 11&-&e mny be irrelevant. 
male worker in manufacturing. In reality, the 
spectrum of old-age beneficiaries in any country 
will include those with ext,remely short or ex- THE AVERAGE PENStON 

3 International Labor Organisation, YawUooL of Labor 
B&zHstica, Af%& Chapters IV and Vf, supplemented by 

To determine the other ha.lf of the relationship, 
the pension for the average worker, was far less 

datn from the United h’ations Statistical Oftlfe, .Trot?tA& 
Bullet& of &ati&fcs. 

*For details, see Technical K&e, page 1% 
5 See International Labor Mice, og. cit., pages 57-59, 

and Conventfon No. XX? Concerning Minimum Standards 
of Social Security, 1962. 

0 An Office of Research and Statistics estimate for the 
Cnited States is roughly wmparabfe: the ilgure for the 
average earnings for manufacturing used in this atudy- 
5;6,37iU2 for 19@3---represents 126 percent of the total 
average income from covered employment. 
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simple. Since t,he IL0 figures dealt with workers has been calculated, there remains the task of 
in manufacturing and represented the only really comparing the figures in order to derive a replace- 
comparable earnings data, it became necessary to ment rate. Actually two such ratios have been 
“work out:’ what the pension would be for a used. Table 1 gives (a) the percentage relation- 
worker retiring from manufacturing in a given ship between the pension and earnings in the year 
year-in this case 1968. For the earnings record before retirement and (b) the relationship be- 
on which the benefit was based, it was assumed tween the pension and the earnings averaged over 
that the worker had been at the average level for a period of years, as prescribed in the formula. 
manufacturing throughout the pertinent years of As the table shows, the formula may base its cal- 
coverage. The true pattern would undoubtedly culat,ions on the average earnings (total or credit- 
show the earnings of the manual worker declining able) in the 3 late@ years of employment (Italy), 
in his older years but those of the whit,e-collar in a period bf 13 years (for a retiree in the United 
worker increasing. States in 1968), or in an entire lifetime (as in 

Alt,hough the resultant. methodology posed Belgium and ot,her countries). 
many problems, it was at least feasible. For For the average worker, :the first method is 
some countries it. was possible to calculate the not unreali&ic since it permits a comparison of 
figure by several met.hods, usually with almost the standard of living the worker enjoyed in his 
identical results. It, shonld be clear that the ap- last.. year of work with that which he will have 
parent,ly easiest and direct method-simply to after retirement. On the other hand, there are 
divide the total number of retirees into total ex- inherent ambiguities in comparing earnings over 
penditures for old-age (and usually survivoy) a period of time, as the formula requires. The 
pensions-is not appropriate even where it is pos- replacement rate by formula is higher the greater 
sible, when one is concerned with the earnings the number of years upon which the earnings 
replacement, rate. An average old-age pension record is based, as would be expected, since earn- 
calculated by this method reflects too great a cross ings have been increasing steadily, both in real 
section of life histories and circumstances. In and nominal terms. 
general the actual “average?’ pension tends to be Thus, in Italy, where the new pension formula 
very low because of the iiiclusion of miscellaneous uses the 8 last years of work, a 1968 retiree 
groups, particularly survivors and persons receiv- would theoretically have a replacement rate of 
ing reduced benefits. On the other hand, since the 57 percent when his pension is compared with 
wages of male workers in manufacturing are rela- his average earnings during the same period. 
tively high compared with those of the labor force This proport~ion drops to 54 percent, however, 
in general (see table 3), it must be recognized when the pension is related to earnings in the last 
that in countries having weighted benefit formu- year of employment. In a pension formula based 
Ins or ceilings for contributions, the replacement on earnings in the last 5 years of work, like the 
rate for persons with relatively smaller incomes Austrian formula, the pension is 55 percent of the 
would be higher than that shown. The advantages average earnings of the last, year of work and 
of using the most nearly comparable earnings 64.5 percent of the 5-year average-a difference 
series seem determining, however. It can also be of 9.5 percentage points. 
argued that the most significant comparison for For a longer period of years, the disparity 
evaluating a retirement system is the replacement would be greater except for the fact that earn- 

rate for the great body of steady middle-earnings ings records are frequently revalued. Thus, in 

level workers, The social policies relating to low Sweden, where a 15-year period is involved, t,he 

incomes take a great variety of forms in different total cash old-age benefit is 41 percent of earnings 

countries. in the last year of work and also 41 percent of 
the revalued earnings over 15 years. If the earn- 
ings were not revalued, t,he pension would repre- 

THE PENSION KI)RMlJlA 

Once the “average” e,zrnings have been deter- 
mined and the corresponding “average” pension 

sent 60 percent of the f&year average. The coun- 
try’s long-range plan calls for the pension in 
1990 to be 60 percent of covered revalued earn- 
ings, averaged over the high 15 years. This 
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TABLE I.--Replacement rate d old-ag@ pension far R male worker with aversge ertrninge in msnufacturing, retiring at, end of 
1968.1 and pension formula, g&et& ~.~~ntries 

Peasfon as percent of- Pension formula 
- --_----- ------- ------- 

Yem Earnings in year / 
country worked before retirement, X@FP~I 

- 
single ’ 

Type of formula Retirement Computation p:ovisions 

Sin& coup%& * worker * 
age 

wsorker 
---_- -- 

Austria’.. ._......._. _ Percent of average earnings 
in last 5 years (or we 
45-601, time related. 

6X. _ _ ., . . 1 30 percent of” basis of assessment” (average 
covered monthly earnings of last 5 years) 
plus 0.6 percent per year for l-10 years, 
0.9 percent $or U-20 years,l.2percentior 
21-30 years, and 1.5 percent for 31 years 

65%. .?. . . 
and over. 

Full benefit v vhen system maturals in year 

Demtwk~.......~ _... . . . . . . . 

67 e..;- . . Earniugs-related Canada Pension Plan 
begirls with 2.6 percent for retirement in 
1967, increasing 2.5 percent per yeer to 8 

Universal old-age pe’nsions, 67. ._. .’ 
maximum of 25 percent in 1976. 

means-tmted, plus sup- 
Supplenfent o[BO kroner a yeitr ttmes num- 

her of years. 

60.. . . 4 percent increment per year for deferral 
alter age 60. 

Germany. 
Federal Republic. 

Netherlands.. 

Sweden 3 _.,.. .” . . .._._ ___ 

P 
ercent 0f”assessed wages” times years 
wvers+?c. “ASSe8Sed wages” is the ratio 

of the individual’searnings to the nation- 
al average earnings multip!ied by the 
national average during the Rrst 3 of the 4 
years preceding retirement. 

65 percent of *verage earn- 
ings Of 15st 3 ye5rs. 

After 40 years. For those retiring after May 1, 1963, with 

74 percent of average e5rn- After 40 years. 
40 years under new scheme. 

ings of last 3 years. 
For those retiring alter June I, 1069, with 

40 years, under revised legis!ation. 

Fiatrntt?.................... 65 - _ . . . _ . . . 

Universal pmdon plus sup- 70.. 
plement releted to aver- 

45 percent ala national base amount, which 

age earnings of highest 20 
, is roughlg one-third of the national aver- 

yeers, indexed. 
age wage, times num@r of aver5ge ,811. 
uuat *‘pan&m ~pi+.. Pension potnts 
are derived by t&ing annual earntngs 
(between the base amount and the oeil- 
ing) by the base amount. Revalued e5ch 

Universal pension plus sup- 67 11.. _ ._ 
ptem~nt related to aver- 

6O);%ent of national base amount, which 

age earnings of highest 15 
is roughly one-third of the national aver- 

pears; indexed. 
age *age, t,imes num@ of sverage *an- 
nual “penston pint?. Pension po?nEs 
are derived by tvidmg annual earnmgs 
Wtween the base amount and the ceil- 
ing) by the base amount. Revalued ench 
year. 

Switzerland ___. ___ Old formula: Weighted, 
based on average earn- 
ings since 104S.u 

New formula: Percent of 

65. . _. __ ~. 1,008 francs a year plus 4.4 times first 400 
and 2.2 times next 300 lrancs of average 
annual oontributian. 

In 1969,125francsamonthplus 1.25percent 
per month of average annual earnings. 

65. ._ _. Universal flat rete, plus small earnings- 
related benefit. 

Primarily flat rate plus 1 
graduated pension based 
on percent of contribu- 
tions since 1061. 

Wefghted formula, based 
on percent 0I average 

6Operoent ofearnings up to l/x national aver- 

earnings (pmfmd). 
age, plus 25 percent of remainder to the 
ceiling, when matm,e after 20 years. 

Weighted formula, baaed 65.. 
on psreeat of avemge 

51.16 percent of first $110 of average credited 
ercont of 

tsxsbte 1ifeUme earnings 
month1 earuings plus 25.88 

/ next $ d 0 plus 24.18 percent 0 P next $150 
plos 28.43 percent of next %lO%-for s re- 

i 
tiree in 1963 at age 65. 

1 Computed earnings from Internatkmal Labor O~gsnirotioi3, ‘1%&o& of 
Sebor Staliutica~, selected years; supplement@d by United Nations ~o%fhlp 

8 Under Legislation in effect May 1!36d-April 1060. 

~~ddin of $faatwlicu, selected imes; where appr~pziate, #gum were revriued 
9 Age OC, with contributionseach year ftom age 16 to age 04 for full pension: 

on the basis of national indexes. 
Z-percent decrement for each unexcused year of :loneontribution. In efX!ot, 

? Includes supplement for sponse in eountriss with sue& a pruvlsion. 
however, the system is virtually universal. 

1 Pension as percent ofaveragecreditable earnin@ for the required number 
10 Full flat-rate pension compared with average earnings of male workers 

of years. 
in manufacturing (the penston is actually unrelated to previous earnings). 

4 Fourteen “monthly” earnings and pens&n payments included per year. 
I* Pension ea1culated on the basis also of special provisions Ior those born 

before 1924. 
3 Because of newness OP system, e~~~n~reIa~~ @ompcment hr relatively 

s~;l; 5nnhe number of years worked not yet entirety r&avant. 

* Retire&nt permitted at ege 60 $30 years of worR requfrad’l, with 20- 
yetcat feplSCemeut t&e. (A te&n 

1 
Qf th% k?@b%@Q& ~n&S&~ that rMr%i 

with 86 or 40 years 01 work would a so have R %+ert?+trt replacement rate.) 

13 Related to 5verage current e5rnings in each yeiu. Benefits are adjusted 
every 3 years or when the lice index rises 8 percent. Ad,iustments upward 
in recent ye&s have tende (P to rise about one-third each time. 

Source: So&l E%ct~ti/y 7’!mmghout fhc ll’orli, 1060 [Social Security Ad- 
ministration), legislative provisions, %nd ollicial sources. 
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pension amount would be in addition to the flat- average earnings is establislmd for age 60; each 
rate pension. The flat-rate and t,he earnings- year worked thereafter adds an increment. Yet 

related pensions t.ogether are to reach abvut two- for a person retiring at sge 65, for example, the 

thirds of average earnings. pension wvuld technically be the same if he 
For the United States the proportions are 29 worked 35 years or ‘45 years. 

percent. for the short-range comparison and 38 
percent of taxable earnings for the long-range 
one-a difference of 9 percentage points. 

Time also plays havoc with the comparability 
FORMULA TRENDS 

of past earnings records of the various countries, Eecause of the time-related factors the cvm- 
because each uses a somewhat different method parison between the pension received upon retire- 
of revaluation. Belgium, for example, in 1968 ment and the workers’ pay in the year before 
placed an arbitrary value vn all earnings before retirement, is -the most meaningful measure for 
l%%. Under t,his system, earnings between 1926 international comparison. The replacement rates 
and 1954 were made equivalent to those of 1963. generally quoted in individual countries may have 
In France, the index for revaluation (revised litt‘le meaning in real terms. During the period 
:umually in April) makes credited earnings for since World War II, the calculation of lifetime 
most past years higher than for the current year. average earnings or of average contributions 
The ITnited St&es does not revalue directly but tends. to produce an “average” wage that is ex- 
iustewd adjusts by disregarding t,he lowest 5 years ceedingly low, as t,he value of past earnings is 
af earnings since 1951 and by revising t*he benefit eroded by inflaGon and rapid economic growth. 
schedule. The situation in the Federal Republic of Ger- 

Two &her t.ime-related factors in the formulas many can be cited as an example. Before the 
affect compars.bility---variations in the retirement, 19%’ pnsion reform in that country, an insured 
age and in &e number of years worked. The person could theoretically count upon a pension 
most common reetirement age for the countries representing 70 percent of his former earnings 
studied was 65 (nine countries). France permits after 40 years of work, In practice, however, 
retirement at age 60 but+ with a very low replace- as a result of the higher value that had come to 
ment rate-20 pereeut; a &percent annual incre- be placed on labor, the actual figure no longer 
ntent for deferral tends also to make retirement represented more than about, 35 percent of the 
less desirable before age 65 (when the replace- prevailing remuneration in comparable cate- 
merit, rate reaches 40 percent.). The Scandinavian gories.7 
rsountries, which have the problem of financing The individual countries have been seeking 
universal benefits, provide for retirement at a means to bolster the %eal” replacement rate, by 
later age-67 in Sweden and Denmark and 70 in 
Norway. In Italy, the matter of retirement. age 

periodic adjust~ment of benefits, by ad hvc adjust- 
ments even in dynamic systems, by revaluing of 

is somewhat more complicated because of recent the earnings records on the basis of indexes that 
shifts in provisions. In 1968, that country abol- are themselves periodically revised, by automati- 
ished “seniority pensions”’ that permitted retire- celly crediting workers with a standard earnings 
merit at any age with 35 years of work, but they record 25 years earlier or before World War II, 
were reinstat,ed in 1969 as a result of strong public by changing the basis of calculations to encompass 
protest and pressure, more recent years, or by passing legislation call- 

The effect of the pattern of years worked also ing for a higher replacement rate. 
varies from country to country. In Austria and Recause of the complications inherent in keep- 
Germany the pension is directly affected by the ing up the value of pensions, there has been a 
length of the working life. In other countries trend internationally toward simplifying the re- 

a time-related factor is introduced by the decre- 
ment or increment for ret,irement earlier than or i Kurt Jantz, “Pension Reform in the Federal Republic 

later than the legal retirement age. Interestingly, 
of Germany,” htermtiotaal Labor Rev&m (ILO), FQb- 
ruary 1931, pages X37-141 ; Gastou V. Rimlinger, “The 

the number of years worked is almost irrelevant Economics of Postwar German Social Policy,” fnduetrtd 

in France, where a standard benefit related to 
&?ltations, Unl-versity of California, Institute of Indus- 
trjal Relations, February 1967. 
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cording and computation of benefits. Fewer cal treatment., medicines, and hospital care in 
countries actually make use of the average earn- addition to the pension. There may be housing 
ings of an entire working lifetime. Newer formu- allowances, special recreat,ional activities, home 
Ins usually stress shorter periods, su& as the help for the solitary, rest homes, etc., with the 
last. 15,10, or 5 years. With a view toward equity individual programs differing markedly.” 
for the manual worker, some of the newer for- Suiveys on the total incomes or on budgets of 
mulas permit computation on the basis of the best the aged, which would be helpful in assessing the 
rather than the most recent years. The shorter importance of the old-age pension, are relatively 
period of computation, of course; reflects to a few in view of the significance of the subject.1o 
greater degree the recent earnings and thus t,he Those that do exist, tend to stress expenditure 
current, level of living of the retiring worker. rat.hvtr than incqe. As a consequence, in only a 

Anot,her trend toward the revision of the bene- few in&&es is it possible to determine what 
fit. formula involves eliminating or simplifying proportion of the total income of a retired in- 
the weighting in order to relate the benefit more dividual or couple is derived from the old-age 
directly to a personal or national average. The pension. On the basis of a survey made in 1962 
13ritish White Paper of 1969, for example, in Denmark, couples derived 28 percent of their 
calls for abandoning the multi-tier structure- aggregate money income from government bene- 
:I flat-rate plus an earnings-related layer-in fits, single men 38 percent. A more specialized 
frivor of a wholly earnings-related formula, In sur.vey undertaken in France in 1966 involved re- 
1968, Italy dropped a formula involving a corn- Grees under the National Fund for t.he Retirement 
plicated series of computations tied to lifet,ime of Workers in Construction and Civil Engineer- 
earnings to base the pension on the last 3 years ing. For couples the percentage of income from 
of work. In 196?, Switzerland also adopted a regular pensions was about 70 percent, and for 
simpler earnings-related formu1a.8 single men this proportion rose to about 75 per- 

cent. It is probable, however, that wage earners 
in this field would fall below the national average 

CONCEPTUAL PROBLEMS 
for industry, as far as preretirement earnings 
were concerned.” Income from sources other than 

International comparison of earnings and pen- earnings would also tend to be less than in the 
sions inevitably reflects a whole series of political, other surveys ment,ioned. 

social, and economic variations that make t,he In the United States, about half of all aged 

replacements rate different, for each country and beneficiaries have little in retirement iucome be- 
for each generation of the aged within that coun- sides their benefitnthat. is, less than $150. It is 
try. First,, the systems compared here have differ- 
ing objectives. Those that provide universal 8 For descriptions and tabulations, see International 
benefits for all the aged, whether they have Social Security Association, Social Servicca Provided Ba/ 

worked or not, may aim at a modest subsistence Social Security Agencies, Members of the ISSA (Ida C. 

level. At the other end of the spectrum in a 
Nerriam, Reporter), 1965. 

10 Dorothy Wedderburn, “The Financial Resources of 
wholly earnings-related system, the replacement Older People : A General Review,” in OId Pcoplc in Tkrec 

rate can be high. Industrial Societies (Ethel Shanas et al.), Athefton 

In addiCon, to judge in which country retired 
Press, 1968, page 363; Dorothy Wedderburn, “Comparing 
the Financial Position of the Aged in Great Britain and 

workers have the most advantageous position one the United States,” Social St-curitg Btllletia, July 1968: 

should take into xccount any noncash benefits or Caisse Nationale de Retraite des Ourriers du BBtiment 

services for the aged, the degree to which private 
et des Traraux Publics, RtiaZitPa drc TroiaiPmP Age, 1968 
pages 3848; Frede Ostergard, Dc Acldrca Levevilkar: 

pension plaus prevail, and the amount of income ~~cdko?f&8ier~w, Bind 2 (Socialforskniningsinatituttets, 

of I he aged from sources other than the social I’ublikationer 17). 1965, page 43. 

security system. Each one of t,hese points is a 
I1 Inetitut National de la Statistique, .4nnt~&+c! Sta- 

fi8tiQlfC dc la France; JfinistPre des Affaires Sociales, 
major field of st,udy in itself and can only be dealt lZectce Francaisc dcs Aflairrs Sociolca, April-June, 1967; 

with briefly here, Many countries provide medi- Mini&&e d’Etat Charge des Affaires Sociales, fizrllfti~t 
.licneuet de Statiettquca Sociales, Supplement C2. Octo- 

--- ber 1968, page 109; Senate of Canada, Final Report of 
h P’cuiZZc FBdCPaEe (Swiss weekly legislative bulletin), 

October 11, 19688. 
t&c SpccZal Committee of the Scnotc 04~ dgi4tg, 1966, page 
273. 
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st&utory kmg+rauge provisions in the United had proposed a revision of goals on the ground% 
Ki~gdqm alIdl crU&da are at the loser end of t#he that the real value of pensions was deteriorating. 
‘de, A goal. oft 50 pmant for tile United States It called for a retirement pension that would be 
few single persons would be one of t,he more 75 percent of earnings in the last 5 years or the i 

modest, among the 13 couatriesq but the rate of If) best. years of the worker’s career,‘8 
S%i$/-70 percent for couples wduld rank among 
the top six. 

Cunada 

Austria The Canadian system is also in an early transi- 

The Aus&ian, pens& for&la is based on 
tional phases, so tha: its replacement rate will be 

average earnings ovar the last 5 years of coverage. 
changing annually until 1976. A retiree from 

It is primarily time-r&&d, providing for Ei7 
manufacturing would, in 1968, have received 2i1 

percent of such ett+ngs after 30 years, 64.5 per- 
percent of his l&t year’s earnings and a ~ou$e 

cent after 32i years, .and 7&O percent after 40 
would .get 39 percent. The pension would consist 

years. In przycl;i~~ W&X the present methodol- 
largely of t,he country’s flat-rate benefit (as ad- 

ogy, R man whor ret&d. in t9@3 after 35 years of 
justed) plus an amount, as yet small, from the 

service iti ~~f~~t~~~~g ,*puId receive about 55 
earni?ngs-related pension plan, The planned re- 

pment of his, hi&tic! jn f&p year before retire- 
placement, rate for a worker retiring in 19’i’S, the 

merit, n+de frm tit&r benefits. Austria thus is 
date of maturity, is about 43 percent of average 

the leade? in C&I ino&~~ ,~p~~ement for a single 
lifetime earnings for single individuals and about 

aged knefMary. &I supplement for a dependent 
61 percent, for couples. 

ti$uee is $r&deds i 

Denmark 
&tdgkktB9 

%&awe the’ ,~~l~~a~ system, which is based 
At the pension a.ge of 61 for men, a sing& 

retiree at the end of 1968 would have a replay- 
on lifetime’ awnings, is in the early stage of merit rate of 29 percent of his last earnings, and.a 
transition, the ~-qualifying conditions for a full couple would have 44 percent. For the future, 
pension are relatively rigoroous---G years of work 
far men aqd 40 for women (or all years since 

the Danish Minister of Social Affairs recently 

1086). XXI 1968, as -‘a ~o~~quen~e, fe\r could 
talked in terms of a replacement rate of 60 per- 
cent of the average “professional” income in Lhe 

quqlify fa>r the fult retirement pension and only best 15 years of work, with a ceiling. Others ora 
abeyni4 25 pescent of the peasioners were above the the same occasion talked of 57-percent replace- 
minimum I+w& The pension when related to t,he ment for single individuals and 70 percent for 
last year of earnings &t&d at 33 percent of aver- 
age jl~d~~t,r~~’ ~~i~~ for single beneficiaries 

couples, at the “typical” labor income level. 

after 3EI i yearta &nd” z& 37 percent after 40 years. 
For coupks, t&s ~er~ta~~ were 41 and 46, re- 

‘: spf&ively.~ (( France 

‘The Belgian system stores in 1996 for women 
-and in the gear ~QQO”-~~r~rnen, with a goal of 65 

The replacement rate in France, unlike those 

p&cent df ?uera& l&%ime, &rnings (revalued) 
in the other countries studied, is seemingly 

wd 70 peree& .~~~t~~~~y. For most retirees, 
higher than what the formula in the general so&at 

t?+, the relatively &igl~ ‘replacement rate is as 
security system calls for. The formula provision 

yet an o@&ive, rather sthitn &XI achievement.. As 
is 40 percent of earnings in the highest, 10 years 

iu otbw countriesr, tl& enrr4mt and futnure pension 
at age 65, and it is 60 percent at age 70. As 

’ l-W& are. u~d~r~di~o~~sio~~ by trade unions, em- 
pointed out above, previous earnings have been. 

~IOYW $oupsj .pla&~g commissions, and legis- 
revalued to such an ext.ent,, however, that the dd- 

’ latures \ai;tb L yiey toward continued improve- 
age benefits represent 43 percent and 65 percent, 

.’ m%nt. .fr! ftS%li! the Swialist Party of Betgimn 18 Lc PmpEe (Brussels daily newspaper ), June Z&,1968. 

I_, ,, .,, “, 
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at agw 65 and 70, resptively, of average earn- Norway 
ing8 in the yem befl 3ra retirement. 

The Norwegian old-age pension, consisting of 

Feded Republic of UMIM 

The original goal of t.h 
reform of social security I 
cent of the “standard wae 
presumably throughout his Ywe”‘“, wawvs LV JVULV 
of coverage and 75 percent after 50 yearn x9 ‘PLn 
beenefit formula calls for 4” *nnn*=+ fi# 
earnings (as reassemd unh,, .1.” ““-‘Y’J u “J 
tern of dynamic adjustment} after 30 years CI~ 
coverage, 51.5 percert-t aftor 35 years, and 60 per- 
cent after 40 years. When the pension is related 
to the last year of earnings, a 50-percent replaee- 
ment rate is shown for 35 years and 57 percent for 
40 years of work. 

! “---~w 
a flat-rate amount plus a graduated supplement 
based on average earnings and years of insurance 

e sponsors of a 1957 
coverage, amounted in 1968 to 33 percent of pre- 

rrovisions was 60 per- 
retirement earnings (56 percent over 20 years) 

$’ of the individual, 
for a single person and 45 percent for couples. 

f%iriaPP nf)eF An wnara The goal of the system upon maturity (in 198’7) 

LO. LLIV. 3 two-thirds of earnings in the highest 20 years, 

cv rpI.tiqAlll d average 
at+ age 70 and 40 years of coverage. Because of 

dnr the r~m-i+rv~c cq- t’he flat-r&e component, the replacement rate of 

i-4 lower incomes would be more and that for higher 

ii 

incomes somewhat 

Sweden 

The S 
_ - 

lwedish pension is also a universal benefit 
plus -a supplement. The replacement rate at the 
end of 1968 at age 67 was 41 percent of earnings 
r br single persons and 55 percent for couples, 

grslation, related both to the final year of work and to 
n- revalued earnings over the past 15 years. At 

out 54 percent for 35 
idespread 

maturity (in 1990) the system is expected to pro- 
vide a pension that is two-thirds of average re- 

stem had led to valued earnings in the highest 15 years. 
.I 1 

Maly 

At the end of 1968, under the new le * 1 .* 
the replacement, rate (compared with 1968 e&r 
ings) was theoretically ab 
years and 61 percent for 40 years. Wj 
pressures for a reform af the sy 
abandonment of a weighted formula basea on 
lifetime earnings in favor of a base of earnings 
in the last 3 years of work. The changes provided 
for 14 57-percent rate after 35 years of AA--a--- 
and 65 percent (after 40 years) of tht 
earnings in the last 3 years - - * 
goal of 80 percent - after 4 
for lQ80. Disconten it wit ah 

1. 
suited in a general strike and riots ar 
further revisions that included estab~isnmp 
goal of 74 percent of the average earnir-- -& 
last 3 years of employment after *a -_-- 
age, for those retiring after Jan---, -, __ __. 

w “Pl-a~g’: 

3 average 
of work. An eventual 

The pension system is relatively new, dating 

M) years was scheduled 
from 1948, and the computation of the benefit is 

t,he new provisions re- 
based on average earnings since that time. Under 

1 . 
td led to 

a new formula inaugurated in 1969,20 consisting 

,- 1 . of a flat amount plus an earnings-related supple- 
; $4 

1%~ VA the 
ment, the pension would be 21 percent of the 

rlfv ywrs' couer- 
previous year’s earnings for a single person and 

llR?w ?- 19Rt-l. 
34 percent for a couple, at age 65. 

vnuea nmgaom 

The Netherlands has a flat-rate pen&n that 
represented 30 percent of the averap~ 
ment earnings in manuj 
percent for couples). Technically, however. the 
full flat-rate pension requires 49 years oi 

l* For a discussion 

--e)- preretire- 
!acturing in 196’1 (43 

1 mvp.kge. 

see Paul Fisher. OEd-Aue am2 Bilk- 
Re- 

02 

The current pension structure in the United 
Kingdom calls for a flat amount plus an earnings- 
related pension. In 1968 it produced a replace- 
ment rate of 24 percent for an individual and 
36 percent for a couple, at retirement age. The 
general average replacement rate has been esti- 
mated at about one-third of earnings. A White 
Paper issued in January 1969 proposes a wage- 

2o FeuQle FddtkaEe, op cit. 
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related scheme that would pay at full maturity a and employment, pensions have increased less 

benefit amounting to about 42‘5 percent of earn- rapidly.z3 
ings for single persons retiring from mnnufactur- The general level of benefits reflec$s what 
iug after 20 years of coverage and 55.2 percent for the society is Glling to pay and the level that 

~ouple~.~~ The weighting of the formula would is thou-g& unlikely to constitute a disincentive 
tend to produce a higher rate far those with lojvver to savings and to continued employment, In 
earnings.“” theory, in a social securit,y system that relates 

benefits to previous earnings the intention is to 
limit benefits to less than 100 percent of such 

‘United States 
earnings. The gap between benefits and earnings 
is expected to enGourage workers to remain on 

The methodology used would indicate a re- the job and’ubtain the higher income.” Yet there 

placement rate of 29 percent in the United States are also social pressures, particularly from trade 

flnr a single male full-time industrial worker 
unions in some countries, to make old-age benefits 

end 44 percent for a couple if the retiree were 
apprbach the level of basic wages or at least net 

aged 65, with a wife aged 65, and ceased work 
take-home pay (allowing for the reduction in 

nt the end of 1968. The same pension related to income taxes and the stoppage of expenses such 

average taxable earnings in the period 195648 its *social securiry contributions and transporta- 

would represent a %-percent rq>lacement . tion, purchase of clothing, and other job-con- 
nected outlays). These pressures are evident, also 
in developing countries with social insurance sys- 
tem.2j Many of them already tend to schedule 

ADEQUACY, EQUITY, A_ND NATlQNAL GOALS higher replacement rates than most of the devel- 

In a more general sense, variations in current 
oped countries. From the point of view of social 

replacement rates and in long-range goals must 
adequacy, very high benefits become necessary 

be viewed in terms of national objectives in the 
since the stage of economic development in these 

social field. The fact that a country’s rate is 
eountfies may mean that, for significant segments 

extremely high or extremely low or in between 
of the labor force, wages are near the subsistence 

reflects not only what it can afford but also its 
level, 

social outlook. Very early in the history of ald- 
111 addition, it should be no&d that the oldest 

age benefits, the average earnings replacement 
systems tend to have the highest replacement 

rate may have tended to be extremely low, since 
rates. These systems also tend to have higher 

the initial intent of the systems was often to pro- 
goals with respect to the replacement rate upon 

vide some basic protection at a subsistence level. 
maturity. For single pensioners, under the mea- 

To trace the average rate over a period of time- 
sures in the present methodology, four of the 

to the extent possible-is to recapitulate the 
systems with the lowest replacement rates (Nor- 

histary of social security, The replacement rate 
way, the tTnited States, Switzerland, and Canada) 

has risen steadily in most countries, as has the 
have been established since IQ34 and three eoun- 

concept of what the average level of benefits 
t.rie.s among those with the highest rates (Aus- 

should be. In the short run there have, of course, 
tria, Federal Republic of Germany, and France) 

been interruptions. In times of economic expan- 
were set up before 1911. Two systems with rates 

sion and a minimum level of unemployment t.he 
at the intermediate level (Sweden and the Nether- 

tendency is toward increasing the level. Con- 
lands) were set up from 1913 to 1919. The 

versely, in times of slowing economic growth 

2X ‘This figure is based on the proposed wage-related 
srherne, fully mature, illustrated at the April IQ68 earn- 
ings level for workers in manufacturing (Department of 
Health and Social Security, Fmsbns the Wag Fo~tenrd, 
H. M. Stationery Ofice, 1959, page 11). 

22 See “British White Paper on Social Security Re- 
form,” Sveiut Secltr& Bulletin, May IQGQ, numbered 
ParagraphEi 172 and 173, page 14. 

x3 See international comparisons in such works as 
Margaret Grant, OEd-Sge Security, Committee on Social 
Security, Social Science Research Council, 1939; and 
So&& Security ivb Bmcrica, Social Security Board (for 
the Committee on Economic Security), 1937. 

p4 fireline M. Burns, Social Sefxr@ ati PabEic PoEiCy, 
XeGraw-Hill Rook Company, 1956, pages 59-M. 

25 Robert J, Myers, The Role of Social Security in De- 
Moping Countr&s, Agency for International Develop- 
ment, 1963, page 11 and pages 52-55. 
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systems of the United Kingdom, Belgium, and TABLP: 2.-Minimum and maximum pension amounta as a 

Denmark, all of which are old, are exceptions 
percent of pension of average male worker in manufacturing,’ 

to this generalization. In the case of the United 
retiring at end of 1968, selected countries 

Kingdom, the wage-related part of t,he system - MiRlnnIm ’ 

i I 

Maximum * 
as percant 

is, of course, very recent. 
country as percent 

of penaim of of pension of 
average worker average worker 

PeNSION SPREAD 

Austria-........ __________._ _ . . .._........ 
C~BdS-......... .__. ___._ ._.... _-._._ -.-- 
Denmark.....--....................-..~-. 
F~ano&e. ..___ ____.-.___._ .___________.._. 
Qermany, Federal Republic. _ _ _. __ _. . . 
Italy _.-_ _ -.... __.____ .___._._.......... __. 

‘ Since frequency distribution figures are avail- 
NOrWBg. __-_ -.____._.__ . . . . ..-...... _ . . . . 

E 
:z 

Sweden. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ _ _ . 161 
Swit~rl~d.._........~~...~~.~ _____._..._ 

able for few if any countries, some mean-s w&s 
U&ed Xlngdom,.. _. _ _. . . _ __ _... .._.._ _ ii :ii 
United statas....... _._.......... . . . . . . ..- 3‘5 106 

sought to measure the relationship of the pension, 
for retired workers with average earnings in 

1 Rased on data In tab‘le 1. 
9 The min%mum enskms on which the table figures were calculated ex- 

manufacturing, to old-age pensions in general. 
elude means-tes to2 supplements. Toe calculations were made as follows: 
Oermany ati Austria on basis of minimu#n years of covers~~; France on 

One of the devices used was calculating for 
b&s of retirement at y 6Cv for Canada, Norway, Sweden, and the United , 
Kingdom, only the bss e pension was used: for Denmark the basic and earn- 

selected countries the relationship between the 
in@-r&tad pensions wers used; Italy, Switzerland, and the United Statas 
&w* &R**T~MV minimmnc 

_._” _-_--- -  I I  - _ - - .  ~ * I . “ ,  

* Actual cnrrtmt manmum, not maximum when system matures. 
‘ *a mw.immn. pension for the man with average earnings in 1.w --..a., 

manufacturing and the minimum and maximum 
SQtIrca: &ci 

curlty &dministration),and l&slative pro&ions. 

Dension amounts in 1968 (table 2). The most 
iignificant finding was thi proximity of the Iated on the basis of an earnings record for a 
“average” pension, as here defined, to the maxi- period of .time. The latter is LL cross section at 
mum pension in five of the 10 countries for which one point in time, showing average earnings as a 
it was possible to establish such a relat’ionship. proportion of the ceiling for contributions at the 
For Canada, Denmark, Norway, and the United end of t,he one year selected for study. This per- 
Kingdom the explanation is that in the current eentage relationship is not constant over time. 
stages of maturity of the individual system, the In the United States, for example, just before 
earnings of workers in manufacturing entitle the ceiling is raised, average industrial earnings, 
them to virtually the highest pension currently as calculated here, will have crept up to or risen 
possible. The benefit consists mainly of a fixed higher than the ceiling, particularly if a long 
amount,, with an earnings-related supplement, as period of years is involved. On t,he ot,her hand, 
yet small. The data on contributions in table 3 just after an adjustment has been made, the 
show why the benefit in the United States was ceiling will be further away from average earn- 
so close to the maximum. The ceiling for con- ings. In addition, the average pension is based, 
tributions in the United States was 122 percent of course, on earnings over an extended period 
of the average earnings in manufacturing in and is thus not directly related to the ceiling 
1968-the lowest relationship of any country at. the end of a particular year. Nevertheless, it 
except Canada. 2o Actual average earnings were is of interest to note how close to or how far 
above the ceiling in ‘7 of the 13 years used for above the manufacturing average for 1968 is the 
calculation. Thus, if the United States worker maximum for contributions in each of the coun- 
in manufacturing had earnings at the average tries in that year. In eight, the ceilings range 
level during the entire period 1956-68, he would from 150 percent to 1’76 percent of average earn- 
have had a pension of $156 at the end of 1968, ings ; in Norway and Sweden they are well over 
very close to the maximum of $164. double. Denmark and Italy have no ceilings for 

An interesting relationship exists between contributions. 
tables 2 and 3. The former reflects historical The differences shown in table 2 in the rela- 
events in that the pensions involved are ealcu- tionship bet~ween the average pension and t,he 

minimum pension reflect, various factors. One 
z6 A special situation exists in that country. ‘Tile is the high level of earnings in manufacturing. 

4ling cited in the table applies only to the earnings- 
related portion of the Canadian pension. There is also 

Another is the fact that some of the systems still 

a taxable base of $3,000 a year for the flat-rate universal 
mainly provide flat-rat,e amounts, as in the United 

Ilension, Kingdom and Canada. In France, Norway, and 
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~;~,;~.--Ceil@gs on OASDI contributions as a, percen$ge The IL0 definition of earnings in manufacturing is “total 

f@ 
earnmgs of male worker m manufacturmg, retnmg 

at end o 1908, selected countries 
remuneration, including ail premiums, bonuses and gratu- 
ities (e.g., payments for overtime, annual vacation, public 
holidays, housing allowances, value of payments in kind, 

” The definition of average earnings is as follOwS: 

country l$dx~l :;,~~~._. - ete.)* usually cash payment received from employers (be- 
earnings 1 

i 

fore deduction of taxes and social security and other 
month a of earnings types of contributions payable by workers), such as 

- ------ -- --- remuneration of normal working hours, overtime 
AustA (schfllings) ___.“. _. ._ _ _ __ 4,249 
3elgium (&arms). _ .__ _. _ _. _ _ _ “.m& J 1;:zJ i$ pay, incective pay, earnings of piece workers; re 
France (francs’t ___. _ _ _ _ 
Germany, Federal Republic 

muneration for time not worked (annual vacation, 

(Deutsohe mark). _.._. __ .__ . . .._ 953 
:%? :z 

public holidays, sick leave and other paid leave) ; 
Netherlands (guild@ a--*. _. _ _ 797 bonuses and gratuities. In addition, data frequently 
Norway (kroner) I_. . _ _ _. _ _. 1,785 * 4:2l37 239 include thevalue of payments in kind ; family allow- 
Sweden (kronorl. _.___.__. . . . . . ._. 6 1,621 

i 
y&$6$ 224 

1.94 antes are mostly excluded from the statistics.*’ 
$wfwitzsrland (Iran@-... __ _ . __ _ 9 1,153 a ii750 I52 
United Kingdom, proposed 

(pounds).. ._ _. _ _. _. _ _ _ . _ _ . . _. . _ . . .~asll. ~“158 150 The advantage of the IL0 data lies in the fact that 
Canada (dollars). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

1 

‘1 433 (‘9 
U&ted States (dollars>. __ _ __ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ 

they fire the most comparable,: internationally. There 
531 650 123 are of course problems involved in the use of gross earn- 

1 Based on International Labor Organization. Yearbook o/Labor Sfafislics, 
ings figures, which may differ somewhat from country to 

lQ68; United Nations Monthly Bvllelin ofS’latis&ies, August lQtB.Earnings of country. In addition, though most of the data are from 
male workers in manufacturing. 

2 Social Security Prop+amd Throvahout the Il’orld, 19&!2. 
establishment surveys, some come from social insurance 

3 Salaried employees only-blue-collar workers included from 1974. recdrds, which usually yield lower averages than payroll 
8 PM-rate benefit not related to earnings. 
* l%Q data. 

rlata because overtime payments, incentive pay, and, in 
6 Computed on the basis of average hours worked during December 1968, >artieular, wages above the ceiling for contributions 

based on data in Swedish National Bureau of Statistics, Slatisllcal Repartu, 
February 27,MQ. 

may not be included. 
1 Includes employer contributions to the supplementary pen&u only, Once the record of earnings was obtained from the 

which in lQ63 amounted to 9.5 percent &employee wages under 43,54Nl kronor. 
Employees do not contribute. 

IL0 figures, then, the annual averages had to be re- 
a Includes employee contributions to the basic pension only, at tbe rate of valued, where appropriate, for calculating benefits ac 

5 percent of assessed income but limited to a maximum of 1,600 kronor. Em- 
ploycrs do not contribute. 

cording to the country’s own system. Several illustra- 
9 1867 data. tions may serve to clarify this procedure. 
l*Maximum earnings for benefit urposes. 
11 Notional Srpcrannuafiun and 1 tic (al Imwasce, London, January 1969. 

A ceiling % here proposed equal to 1% times tho na~lonrl average earnings of Belgf%nl: All years from 1926 to 19&l are given a 
male adults m manufacturing, &l,goO as of A rii lQ6Q. 

pa Ceilin applies to the earnings-related anada 
a 

8 fnsion plan only. In 
synthetic value of 7?‘,!583 francs, roughly the equiva- 

addition t ere is a taxable base of $3,OtXl a year for the at-rate universal pen- lent of average earnings in 1963; the years 1955-57 
sion. In a sense. then, the ceiling may be regarded as $633 a mouth. are used at par value; earnings in 19-i are 

multiplied by 110 percent per year. Earnings in 1968 
are at par value. 

Sweden, the relatively high level of the minimum 
Brawe: Each year on April 1 an index, the “co- represents the degree of development of means- etllcient of revaluation,” is adopted. Since the 

tested supplementary benefits, which bring up tlw worker whose pension is illustrated in table 2 is 

otherwise low amount of pensions.* assumed to have retired at the very end of the year, 
his average weekly earnings (in francs) would have 
been as follows: 

TECHNICAL NOTE 
Year Actual Index Ad@sted sverage 

A more detailed discussion of the methodology than 
average 

--- 
is possible in the body of the article, on the deiiration 1959~-.~~ ____...._...____.. _ ._.._._.._. 87.8 2.313 
of the figures used in table 1, may serve to clarify the lQ66... .._......__..__..._.....__ _ . . . . . . 95.5 

T.&i 
;:i 

degree of comparability between t,he countries and also 
x+61_...._. ._... . ..__ _ __._ ____._._ . . . . 

:% * 1982.....................---~---.--.~..- l&l:1 
to give a better understanding of what the figures mean. lQ63........ _.__.__. __.__ . . ..__ _ ______ __ UT&:;: ::2i 176.1 

In this table the replacement rate is considered to be the 
IQM........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ __ 

:z 1885.. -........_ “__ ..____ _ __.. _ ______ __. 136:a :% 
Pension of a male worker in manufacturing, who retired 1868 -_.....__.... __.._ . . . . _ __.._.. _.___. 146.0 1:rs 8:; 

at the end of lQG&--the latest year for whkh comparable 
1987...-.. .__.___ __._ _ .._...__ _..___. 

:z :f” lg68................~.~-....-..---.... , . 171:z 
datu were available-as a percentage (a) of his earnings 
ifi 1988, the last year of employment, arid (t)) of his 
average creditable earnings over the period of time re 
Wiired by the formula. It is assumed that be had average A pattern of this type would tend to beneflt particu- 
earnings in each year up to the date of his retirement. larly the older blue-collar worker engaged in piece- 

Since the IL0 data for the various countries represent work who might normally be expected to have a 
average hourly earnings (and number of hours actualIs declining income. 
worked), per day, week, or month, the resultant Bgnres 
were converted here to average monthly or annual earn- 
ings to make them parallel with data for old-age benefils, 

z7 International Labor Of&e, Tecknical Chide, de- 

which are normally paid by the month iu most eonntrles. 
scriptions cf series published in the Bulletin of Labov 
+Ytattettes, February 1968. 
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